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COMMENTI

1. Attached herewith, our plan for subjects uso toptheruith
a sumtiry of too present situption in the 41141b country as
seen by him from this vantage point.

2. This memo is . a follow up to our Gabbs. no. 134.

3. Comments and criticisms are invited. =Sou

' 4.

41.4alai	 !I',	 ',-

Istanbul is requostod to submit suggestion, as to methods of
contactilocally.
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SubSect: DAME Mejor Use

1. Subject is identical with source of JX64804 andlicill be
referred to in future reports by the eymbel therein indicated.

2. This unit has been in contest with subject since early
1946, pursuent to the dogs:ler submitted by Cairo,

tOt221299 of 31 Jan 1946. A full dossier on subject's activities
sin= 1935, be/sigma itacsannts lathe files of the Ministry of
Pepular Culture will be submitted in dos course.

3. His pest natwithetamding, we have been impressed from the
start by subject's mastery of all =poets of the Near Eastern
question, bis vast network of contaete in the Levant, and his
almost naturalinclination toward clandestine operatials. Me

*	 is not, however, a profesiLonal information vendor eh* can be
attract= to any mercenary Wm. Personal contact has war
firmed the inpression given by the reading of his past operations,
that he i.e a person of superior political espionage qualities.
Therefore the only emotional basis for collaboration is that
which has the mutuality of Italian and American interests 00
its cornerstone.

4. Tbus far, too positive qualities above sketched are offset,
only by subject's tendency to follow the line *this reactionary
political convictions in energetic participation, partiouletly
through the =annals of the Scottish Rite Mesceio organisation
of which he is a loader, in the domestics political scene.
Fundamentally, however, it is not believed, that subject is.
tied to a Fascist restoration. It will be our object to ditact
him as much as possible away fron domestic political partici-
pation. NO feel that there is a common basis upon which=
can meet for the omiloitation of his specialised talents.
TO this mutt be added, subject's anti4Z fooling@ which con-
stitute a controlling factor in his political oUtlook and
conduct: SUbjoat's anti-S8 outlook, itensified by the treatment
received as a PCR after capture in Libya, is still a strong
foree in his psychological outlook.

S. A plan which would comprehend the elements above discussed
so as to assure loyalty in the pursuit of our aims, has been
under consideration for the past two menthe. With the cry..
stallisation of the Arab-Jewish problem, the return of the Wati
to the Lama and EL =LAK I N reportedly successful arrival at
Tait, the time is ripe to set subject upon a positive course of
action.
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6. 3tbject was called to a intact at 1500, 6 July 1946. The
information which he had thrashed in JRX-3804, me disgusted'
for sub-mums. In each cam the sub-souree was.121WIle
sit. (now in fora) who had pissed or rmeived the ormann
TWthe *Mils contact man, T 	 TM lettersets in 'me .
two weeks ago antis my to h and had contacted subjact .
who is a vociparsonal friend of the MOM and MIAMI.
TAMA is to rota= to Rome in midNialy and it is expected
that subject will then be abis to moire many more &WI. on
current devolccsante. A,short report by subject smimarising
what ho his been able to learn IVOR the frapea44271D

-di...maces available here is appended.

7. Subject was asked during the course of the contact to act
as our noonsultanta on the near net. He aceoptedithe proposal 	 .
with alacrity and joy. its Stwesdete program agrmELIPos is as
followss

a) He,is still at scrim his rsport on his tomer
amodates in Caro, 1935-1940. 14 have receimd

• preliminary reports, ha this final one should be
finished shortly aid sill. be processed as slackly
as possiblo after it is .rscolved.

II

b) An attempt will.be made tapioca eubject in **act,
either under cover or manly with KNILAN/ ts wife,
and other Iraqi notables embalm( hslefat Tern/. .	 1 .

	e) Subject will keep in contact with the IMfti es contact	 ..,i.	 .
awn TABU/k, through *m it is hoped that the	 -...
lafti ls courier can be roadbed.

d) He will follow overt development in Italy . related to '	 ...Hoar Rasta= problem. In this work Wallas. the . 	 .
facilities of the Istituto per 1 fOriontavhich has
again begun ita work here. It is.ourdosirito
buildup subject with the heads of the Istituto who
are all hie good friends, and st the samo time to
assist tho Istituto as much as possible in its	 .
difficult effort to remassone iti pre-war position
of pre-ominedawassong the non-Arab institutes etudying
Arab affairs. The most efficacious and least on
lonsivo . ftrms Of assistance, wo ham learnod from
subject, would be to provide the Ictituto gratis,
through him, with copies of curront Arabic and Turkish
nowspapors.
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S3U Cairo and 33U Istanbul are therefore asked to participate
in this project by .pouching to VP at redatarmadekr or bi

-weekly intervals copies Of the native newspapers available
to them loaally. It is reclined that this request' seems
to peso annoyances; hOwever, the long run effects of the
service eill'bo to the advantage of all units. CCOMDA0'

and siriticimes 4141 invited.

• e) Subject will arrange for hie paseport sad will secure at
assignment as special correspoodent Laths Unborn *di- •
.tarrinean for a group at Dalian dadepapers.

8. Our long.raego plan for subject coapriies the follomi0g;

a) Be will be built up laths Istituo per 110rionte until
he becomes an courant of 411 its activities and ea,
assure no complete coverage of published and un-
published materials. Luring the pro-cur period the	 .
Istituto petered the raw materials for itle mynah .
moathlyporiodical, POrieate MOderno w, directly .
through the Italian diplomatic and consular repro-
seotatives in the Mar last. This ferries has not yet
been re-Instituted. Irentually however, it is sertain
to be. At that time the Intitato will undoubtedly

• again function elomp4redth the Ministry of Foreign
Affairs, and it is to be expected that as previously,
much of its high grade aralysis will go to the
rather than to the printiagpresses.)

b) Subject will re-activate his contactweith thelbfti,
MIMI, PAM and Ibd SL IM. the purpose of this
will be toilet inside the Arab IS both in its Sazopean
and pear Eastern manifestations. Once inside, this
source can be tapped not oaly for information on the
Zioeist and other clandestine Jewish organisations

• but more especially, on the 'activities of other national
services in the oar last.

d) To assure results frost the ido■diately prom:Keg oh-
jectiTe subject will be dispatched to the Near last,
beginning probably with Turkey, under regular Dalian
newspaper cover. For Mathis is a natural cover which
dates back to the period of the first World War when
ho formica a oorrespondent not only in Postern ipsrope,
but as well, in Basis where be reported during the re-
volution.
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Oilail
subJeal Motes on the present situation of the Arab countries.

Following is a briel tour-of-the.barlson by SOjeet. .Comments
please.

1. According to the scanty reports received ea far, the situation
lathe Arab countries eaa be summarised as follows.

opposition spinet the preeent Government is ma!'
inemming. British inflames in the internal affairs

of the ountry has enabled the followers of former Premier
EAILAB/ to. resume their activities ailing at overthroodattbe
present goverment.

2. The Commista haVe	 to exploit the current us.
rest, but have had little

3. Cammist agent" from 111/2 conchs* active propaganda among
the bourgeoisie, but have met with the apposition ofmny
cirdles, the military in particular, sines the army is loyal
to the king and composed in general of ardent nationalists.

44	 - Communist propaganda Ss strongly opposed by the
• tionalists, whose strength bus of late sae/adorably
increased, and it finds no support whatsoever =mg the Arabs.
The Christian natives as well am Amenian, Jewish and Frensh.
imigrants,.are, instead, easier prey to Oommanistpragaganda.
Unwitting/y, French Propaganda is be4OUIE tbe Communista,
inasmuch as FrsuOtagents in their efforts to pave the my to
the re-establishment of Fivnehhegmany'inEyria, bale their
propaganda on the gradual decline of British and American power..
According to these agents France, with her traditional friend,
Mesta, will again be dominant i.e the Near East.

(note by Subject: this thesis•was also.supported by a
French journalist uboa

The French propaganda is fostering the natural tendency of
people. to seek the support of the strongest nation, shit*
in this particular case is Russia.

•
5. A4 statedlbefore, Communist propaganda has been summate
among Arab tribes Sixth, Eyries desert. It is reported, how-
ever, that Russian agents are new trying to stir up troable
moue these tribes. But it Samoa unlikely that these now
Russian tactic's will get adherents for Co''unma among the
4rabs, sinee the Cammunist doctrine is the complete antithesis
of mohammadanism, and because of the Ardb ls loyalty to the
Grand NUM of Jerusalem, Amin OUSSEIN EL MG, currently at
CAIRN
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6. maga: - A group of AFMODUAll, with soeminglv unlimited -
funds, are conducting active Commusiet propaganda in Lebanon,
Without, however, achievingmush success.

7. IRAMMII....l iqat-The population of Trans-Jordan is absolutely
inaolm/Mst propaganda.

S.	 r■ The situation in PaUstdne is serious. IA ipite.
of the proitish setimities of what is loft, of the SABBABCPI'
group, the Arabs are ocepletely in the hands of the Orusdhlatil
and there is no question that their present inactivity is in
accordance with orders received. On the other head the Jews. -
inoluding .the .o-eallid Nationalists, are mostly Oksmdmiste and
have any amount of 41111 and money.

9. it is quite clear that Ocemuni.st influence in palsstiniam
internal affairs mill not be easily seems,. linfortimataly
Russian agents have been given plenty of time to prepsieti their •
doctrines and to establish Ceimanist'oelle throughout the ocuntry.
British forces it present 'tattooed in Palestine are inadequate
to cope sith the situation in cane of serious troUble, valises the
Jews '411 recognise the advisability of withdrawingtheir support
for Russian hegemony.

10. It mould be unwise, hcnimier, to believe that if the RUSSIA=
should lose the support of the Jews or the soviet Oevernment •
would disinterest'itielt in. Palestinian Weirs. It is widely,
reported, in fact, that many Russian agents have clandestinely 	 .
entered into Palestine, especially in the last months, for the
purpose of forming terrorist bands to operate in cis* of a
,solution being made to the Palestirdan question unfavorable to
Magian interests.

11. Even though the above reports show that the Communists might
not have a decisive inflmence in the Arab world, it should hi'
alwiys be borne in mind that unless the Arab question be follows.'
clOssiy and given due attention, it might dwelt* into a most
serious situation, .While it is tras that the Arabs are easily
Uprateed by wealth, it is undeniable that they are more im-
pressed still by Aiwa as a manifestation of m.

12. According to their wey of thinking, whoever surrenders to
the slangy is a weakling. If the Communist prOPIVuwisshould
succeed in convincing the Arabs that the Americans and the
British are afraid of Russia, Russian prestige among the Arabs
would mount tremendously, even though Russia might not achieve

' her purpose of bolsbevising them.
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11. A case in point is Egypt where, according to some reports,
Ccmmudist propapnda hie somewhat decreu	 ied owing to the street;
attitude of the Angle.imeriaans on 	 Iranian question. Ibis
in sytto of the fact that the Ressian oesmpation of AllROAIJAI
and the Lesion marsh on TEHERAN hod for a while great17
favored Soviet in:loans, among the Arita.

14. The on1y means for couoteracting the spreadinrof Communksu
in the Arab world, /paladin, Saudi Arabia and Toon where
Communist doctrines have been most strait: opposed: is to adopt
strops Respires and to uphold the right	 might of the	 1western countriee.
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